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 The  4th  Day of NSS Special Seven Days 
Camp of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose 
Memorial Government Degree College, 
Hamirpur started at 9:00 am with NSS 
Song. Group 4 sang the prayer- “Subha 
Savere Lekar Tera Naam Prabhu”.  
Thought of the day was presented by 
Anshu Kumari   as “ There is no failure 
expect in no longer trying ”. During 
prayer assembly News , Topic and 
Previous Day report was presented. 

Yoga session  was organized by 
Programme Officers Dr. Uttam Kumar 
Sharma and Dr. N. Deepika Khanna. 



Breakfast was prepared by the mess committee at 
9:30 am. The food items  prepared were  Aloo gobhi 
and chapati . All the volunteers had their breakfast  
by 10:00 am.

The Equipment Committee distributed the  

necessary equipment to  all groups. 

Today  group 5 and 6  were allotted to do the field 

work in the college and all other groups went to the 

adopted village Anu Kalan  along with Programme 

officers Dr. Uttam Kumar Sharma and Dr. N. Deepika 

Khanna.   Village Head  Smt. Vandana Pathania  and 

Deputy  Head Sh. Raj  Kumar   gave warm welcome 

to the   NSS unit where the NSS volunteers 

promoted cleanliness among villagers  and   spread 

awareness about SVEEP (Systematic Voter’s 

Education and Electoral Participation).

 Village Head  Smt. Vandana Pathania  distributed 

masks , Gloves and appreciated the NSS  volunteers  

for their hardwork.

NSS volunteers  also cleaned   the  areas in the 

village. 

  



The mess committee had prepared the lunch 

for all the volunteers. The dishes prepared 

were: Mattar paneer  , khatta  ,  and Rice.

The volunteers had their lunch at 1:30 pm.

There after invited lecture was given by  
PROF. PUSHPENDER THAKUR  where he 
talked about Personality Development , 
inspired  volunteers to follow their passion .  
He motivated students to do their best in life. 



After  attending the expert lecture all 

the volunteers moved back to their 

respective field work areas.

The equipment committee collected 

back all the equipment .

At 3:30  pm the tea was served to all 

volunteers for refreshment.

After that all the volunteers played 

different games like basketball , 

volleyball, badminton etc

The cultural program was held between 

4-6 pm . 
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